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amateur press association, intended as a means of communication between that

€20UPtS OE and the roster. It is produced by the Official Edåtor, who now re—

sides at 4815 Hillsborough Rd, Apt #1, Durham NC 27705, was done without the

benefit of corfluj and is IotL/Baby Full Publication e 5, Dec J 22, 1979. Nelloe

The main purpose of this fractional 00 is to

Re—Opening at a New Location inform you all that I have a new address, so

that my ex-roommates aren't baffled by a deluge

of packages around late January. (The USPS savs

they'll forward mail, but.. ) So send those cards and letters to:

Bernadette Bosky

4815 Hillsbcrough Rd

Apt #1

Durham, NJ 27705

It's a lovely and spacious place, too, by the way; it's a little out of the way

(about 5 miles from camous) but I that simply by gett.i.ng those mailings

out of the car (yes') i t 11 save er.l.cüéh to make up for it.

And Yiore

Tna t n s eoL9 0.72 Change of Lifestyle!) as well as a

Co,'l. AotuzILy, 1 6 11 be doing much what I 'm

e.o±.ng new; I just dec.i.ded take a year off of

-Slue firma-I academic track before taking prelims.

I have some article ideas i -aa.nc, to work up for journalsr even want to try some

fiction wr.i.ting--and I 've bean without t•--me to write poetry for simply too long.

Eut this does mean that the pressures on me will be less, which removes any

qualms I d had about being OE nova• and ranning for OE again. (I still won't run

for a third term, though. )

——by- sending in your picture, of course 3--Just a

You Can .Prove You 're Not a with all the holiday picture-taking,

Vampire reminder that there are enough pictures

to go ahead with the project/ and that it. 'd be

nice to have as large a percentage represented as possible. if you have pictures

of Acolytes other than yourself, send them (or copies of them) as well. Thanks e

well Hay, Hay, Hay

Since it's been over a month and I i ve gotten no

comments, I assume that you're as pleased with

the wording of the letter to the John Hay library-.

that is, Mr. Stanley--as I am, so i 'In going to

send it off soon, perhaps during the holidays. That's at least one campaign prom

ise I will have kept.

I want to wish all fellow-Acolytes the best Holidaysand finest New Year that the

Dark Gods have to offer. Have a good time, and remember that the next deadline

is February 2, 1979, Saturday. Blessed be.


